Adderley Primary School

Whole School Curriculum Map

EYFS

Will you read me a story?

What happens when I fall asleep?

What's that sound?

Do cows drink milk?

Are we there yet?

Why do ladybirds have spots?
Year 1

Dinosaur Planet  
History

Bright Lights, Big City  
Geography

Moon Zoom!  
Design and technology

The Enchanted Woodland  
Science

Rio de Vida  
Music
Year 3

Scrumdiddlyumptious!
Design and technology

Heroes and Villains
Music

Predator!
Science

Flow
Geography

Tribal Tales
History

Year 4

Potions
Science

Burps, Bottoms and Bile
Science

Misty Mountain Sierra
Geography

Traders and Raiders
History

Blue Abyss
Science
Year 5

Off with Her Head!
- History

Stargazers
- Science

Alchemy Island
- Music

Time Traveller
- Art and design

Allotment
- Geography

Year 6

Frozen Kingdom
- Geography

A Child’s War
- History

ID
- Science

Gallery Rebels
- Art and design

Hola Mexico!
- Music